LINE-UP INFORMATION

FOR THE 2023 CHRISTMAS PARADE WE HAVE DESIGNATED THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS TO LINE-UP — PLEASE MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE:

1. **LARGE FLOATS W/TRAILERS**— THE STAGING LOCATION WILL BE ON HIGHWAY 91/COALMONT ROAD. LINE UP FOR FLOATS WILL NOT BEGIN UNTIL 10:30AM. YOU MUST ENTER HIGHWAY 91 FROM HILLSBORO PARKWAY (EITHER WAY IS FINE) AND TURN ONTO HIGHWAY 91 AND LINE UP SINGLE FILE. ROAD WILL CLOSE 11:00 EST.

2. **ALL CAR CLUBS** — PARKING LOT BEHIND MCDONALDS — CLOSEST TO ALL ORIGINAL PIZZERIA IF POSSIBLE.

3. **ALL WALKERS** — EXCEPT DANCE, ETC. AND PREMIER DANCE ACADEMY — IN FRONT OF HELENA HARDWARE.

4. **DANCE, ETC** — LINE UP IN THE WALMART PARKING LOT OVER CLOSE TO THE REGIONS BANK

5. **PREMIER DANCE ACADEMY** — PARKING LOT IN FRONT OF “TOP IT OFF”

6. **HELENA HIGH SCHOOL BAND- HOMECOMING COURT-BEAUTY QUEENS** — CVS PARKING LOT

7. **HELENA CHEERLEADERS (HIGH AND MIDDLE SCHOOLS)** — LINE UP BEHIND FIRETRUCKS ON WYNDHAM PARKWAY

8. **HORSES** — AREA BEHIND ALL ORIGINAL PIZZERIA

9. **HELENA BELLES** — ACCESS ROAD AT THE ZAXBY’S/WASH IT OFF

10. **HELENA EXPLORERS & MIRACLE LEAGUE** — AVADIAN

11. **SHELBY STARLETS** — WALGREENS PARKING LOT

12. **MISS ALABAMA, ETC.** — COALMONT ROAD WITH FLOATS

PLEASE DROP OFF AT CITY HALL NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M. ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH. WE WILL NOT BE PICKING UP ANNOUNCER SHEETS IN THE LINE-UP.

PLEASE FOLLOW THESE LINE-UP INSTRUCTIONS SO THAT WE MAY FEED EVERYONE IN LINE SMOOTHLY SO THERE WILL BE NO GAPS.